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Hi Everyone 

If you are serious about playing pool you should really go see Double Kiss on 
Pattaya third road where there’s always something happening . The company 
has just launched a new pool hall and sports lounge in Hua Hin and coming soon 
to Pattaya  The 4 Queen’s Hotel, Double Kiss Lounge and even a Persian kebab 
outlet, …. Watch this space !
 
Under the Roof club will be doing plenty of fundraising activities such as a 
sponsored Bungy jump on the 14th of October and we are all at The Pattaya Trader, 
delighted to continue our support of this very worthwhile venture. There are also 
many Poppy appeal charity events to lend your support to and the PILC are already 
getting ready for their annual charity bazaar …..for Christmas -(there I said it!) .

I should also like to personally congratulate St Andrews Green Valley on yet another 
sensational year with tremendous exam results. This International school really does 
go from strength to strength -well done to all the students and the staff . 

Then as usual, as you flick through our Dining section you will find plenty of 
food and drink on the following pages, so if you want to put some work in to 
shift all those calories then you’d best get to Bear Gym where there’s a great 
membership promotion  this month. 
Must get my trainers on and drop a few kilos before Christmas ! 

All the best 
 Gloria
pattaya trader@pattayatrader.com
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D own at the village tavern a few nights ago, the conversation turned again to wine. Someone remarked that wine is a 
matter of personal taste and that’s the end of it. Well no, not quite. It’s obvious that personal taste dictates whether 
you like a wine or not but if you want to go beyond the simplistic “I like it” or “I don’t like it” stage, personal taste is 

not enough. A friend of mine was puzzled when at an informal 
tasting I described a particular wine as “superb” but added that 
I didn’t enjoy it. I could say much the same thing about some of 
Wagner’s music. Mark Twain must have felt the same, because 
he once wrote “Wagner’s music is better than it sounds”. There 
are a few good quality wines around that I happen to dislike, 
but you might enjoy them enormously. It’s safe to say that the 
“quality” of a wine and personal taste are two separate things. 

So if we’re talking about “quality” where do we start? In her 
splendid book entitled The Wine Bible, Karen MacNeil suggests 
that an important issue is whether the wine is true to the grape and 
whether it brings out the grape’s essential character. Of course, it 
helps if you know what this “essential character” is supposed to 
be. Another issue is whether the various components of the taste 
are well-balanced. We’d need to assess how the wine presents 
itself through aromas and flavours and whether they’re finely 
focused or indistinct. Some wines have a variety of fascinating 
smells that makes you want to sniff and taste again. Then there’s 
that elusive quality often described as “a sense of place.” In 
contrast, simple budget wines are mass-produced and invariably 
rather one-dimensional.

But these are first impressions. To explore the quality further, 
we need to assess things like colour, aroma, acidity, tannins, 
oakiness, body-weight, dryness, fruitiness and after-taste. But I 
can sense your eyes glazing over already, so I shall save all that 
for another time. Let’s have a drink.
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Dehesa La Granja 2008 (red), Castilla y León, Spain 

Here’s a good example of a “quality” wine at a reasonable 
price too. Let’s begin by decoding the label. Dehesa la Granja 
is the name of the winery; 2008 is the year that the grapes 
were harvested and Castilla y León refers to the Spanish 
district of Castile and León up in the north-west bordering on 
Portugal. The wine is made by Alejandro Fernández who in 
his youth nurtured the dream of owning a winery, or bodega 
as they’re known in Spain. Now he owns four of them and his 
splendid wines have earned worldwide recognition.
 
This is made from Tempranillo (tem-prah-NEE-yoh), a black 
thick-skinned grape that makes full-bodied, long-lasting 
wines rich in tannin. It’s a dark ruby red with syrupy-looking 
“legs” forming inside the glass when you swirl it around. 
These little rivulets are called the Marangoni Effect, a complex 
phenomenon which I’ll leave you to investigate for yourself if 
your interests extend to thermo-capillary convection. 

The aroma is intense and inviting, packed with luscious black fruit, damson and blackberry and the tang of fresh herbs. But 
do give it time for all the aromas to develop. It’s elegant, dry and oaky with cherry on the palate along with a hint of sweet 
blackberry and a firm foundation of fine tannin. The wine has a firm and satisfying body which I used to have myself thirty years 
ago. There’s a long finish too and at 14% ABV this pleasingly assertive wine would probably show best with food. Tempranillo 
works well with Mexican-style food, barbecue, grilled meats or sirloin steak. If your food is slightly spicy with bright flavours, 
this wine will make a good partner. 

For a softer mouth-feel, pour the wine into a decanter or wine jug and let it rest for about half an hour. But don’t drink it too 
cold. Full reds usually taste best around 17-18° C (62-64° F). You can easily buy this wine online at Bt 990 from Wine Garage in 
Bangkok (do a Google) which specialises in fine artisan wines. You can pay by credit card or PayPal and for a modest charge 
they’ll deliver to your front door. 

Berry Estates Bin 999 Dry Red (Australia). 

In contrast, here’s a budget easy-drinker produced by Siam Winery, the company that makes the ubiquitous Mont Clair. This 
wine is dark red with quite an attractive sweetish, jammy aroma of black fruit and a faint minty smell. It’s medium-bodied 
and fairly dry with a touch of tannin to give a sense of firmness. There’s plenty of fruit on the palate and although the label 
gives precious little information, it’s a good bet that the wine is made from Shiraz. Incidentally the expression “Bin 999” is 
meaningless. It’s a packaging strategy to add a bit of gravitas and make it sound a bit special. The wine would go well with 
rich beef dishes or pasta. It sells at around Bt 400 and it’s available at many supermarkets and corner stores including Family 
Mart. Obviously this is a mass-produced wine but it’s a pleasant little glugger and I’d be happy to drink it with the pizza when 
the Valpolicella runs dry. But of course, that’s a matter of personal taste.
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T he only English speaking 24 hour a 
day local TV channel, Pattaya People 
Television is continuing to entertain and 

inform the Ex Pat community of Pattaya plus 
many Thai locals who are known to regularly 
choose to watch this mainly English speaking 
channel.

Coming up in October is a new series of 
PATTAYA VLOGS produced and presented by 
‘Kev – in - Thailand’, otherwise known as the 
loveable cockney character, Kevin Burt. 

VLOG is the shortened name for a video blog 
or video log and is usually an informative video 
which can be helpful to others.
Travel Vlogs are often accessed on YouTube 
to enable the viewer to become more 
knowledgable about a place to visit and to 
learn travel tips.

Kevins’ Vlogs are all about Pattaya and cover subjects as diverse as ‘Retiring On A Budget’, ‘Going To Court’, ‘New Motorbike 
Laws’, ‘Cheap Jomtien Beach Front Apartments’, etc., etc..

He also hosts networking meetings at the Hideaway Bar every Wednesday evening and has become quite a personality here 
in Pattaya for his friendly and helpful nature.

New episodes of Barry Uptons’ series ‘Pattaya Stories’ are in production to add to the ones already showing featuring 
interesting people from our community who have a story or three to tell.

La Chaine des Rotisseurs host many events here in Pattaya and these special fine wine and dining dinners are featured. 
Always a delight to see the amazing presentations of food that can be created.

The very popular ‘Yoga Pose Of The Day’ series with instructions from guru Diana Mountanous , sponsored by the Zen Cell 
Rejuvination Clinic, will continue with new poses and postures intended to help health and flexibility.

Plus the weekly Pattaya Ex Pats Club TV feature with interesting and, sometimes, vital info from the guest speakers that 
appear there.

If you have any ideas for features or can recommend interesting people for Barry to chat to for his ‘Pattaya Stories’ series, 
please contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing to info@pattayapeople.com.

Big sponsors ‘Mixx nightclub’ and ‘Club Insomnia’ are always well featured with their infomercials lighting up the daily output.

Also, look out for ‘Pattaya and Property Trader’ chief editor Gloria Jones get ‘interrogated’ by Barry as she regularly gives 
some background on the features which go into the current issue. 

Finally, the cinema previews are always worth a watch to see what will be showing at Pattaya’s excellent cinemas.

Available on Sophon cable around the clock and online at the ‘Pattaya People’ website - www.pattayapeople.com

PATTAYA PEOPLE TELEVISION – now with added VLOGS

 by Barry Upton
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As it’s always tempting to “fill your boots” when you’re presented with such a great selection on the menu at Crown of 
India we decided that we would, on this occasion at least try to be good. Therefore we started with some light bites and 
very tasty they were too. A selection of Vegetable and Paneer (cheese) Pakora which we accompanied with a serving 

of Raita. This proved to be a great combo as the light taste of the raita, a yoghurt containing crunchy crisp onions (there are 
various options available) really worked with the chickpea batter and I have to say the Raita was tremendous value at only 
80 baht. The serving was plentiful enough for two to share and even lasted into our main course, proving to be a soothing 
accompaniment to the curries that we had requested as hot and spicy!

Before the main course we also tried the Daal Shorba. To my mind no trip to an Indian restaurant is complete without a serving 
of Daal - and we all know that lentils are good for us ! Usually I order this in the form of a side dish along with the curry but 
again as we were going for a lighter option the Shorba (Curry flavoured lentil soup) was a delicate broth consistency. Warmed 
with the heat of the soup as well as its spicy flavour I was reminded of my father’s favourite saying when eating Indian food  
“That really clears away the cobwebs”  and it was true, you could almost feel the soup doing you good - especially with all the 
colds and flu around at the moment.   

Then as we thought we’d been good enough it was time to get naughty- but not too naughty ! Please note we didn’t fill up on 
the many options of rice and nan available but instead went for the lighter Roti to work with our Mutton Rogan Josh. This was 
in a ruby red, rich, creamy sauce and the mutton I’m pleased to report had been well cooked and was extremely tender. Then 
we shared a  Chicken Tikka Butter Masala perhaps not the lowest  calorific option on the menu being thick and satisfying but 
it was just how you want a hearty, robust curry to be.

With the defences truly down and feeling pleasantly full we still had a little room for the “Downright delicious” . Gulab Jamun 
a dessert that hails from the north of India but is popular throughout the country comprising of 2 deep-fried dumplings (or you 
could say donuts) made from dried milk [khoya] are covered in a rose-cardamom flavored sugar syrup Quite a treat !

By GLORIA JONES

CROWN OF INDIA
The Good, The Naughty and the Downright Delicious!
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Pattaya Personality Bappy Rahman

By Kevin Cain

O ne of the most welcome interviews I 
have ever had the fortune to conduct 
was last week when I was despatched 

upstairs in Chaiyapruek Towers to interview 
the Sales Manager of Voova Group Mr Bappy 
Rahmam.

I have been working alongside the jovial 
Bappy for two years or more and he is the 
sort of bubbly chatterbox you associate with 
good salesmen. But his amenable nature does 
not distract from the driven and successful 
businessman that I know he is.

One of the most intriguing aspects of all our 
Pattaya Personalities is why they came to be 
living in Thailand and Pattaya in particular. 
And it is the burning question that I am always 
eager to ask every one of our Personalities.

Primarily Bappy came to Thailand to attend 
Business Studies at Assumption University in 

Bangkok. It was a win win situation as he was always fond of tourism and learning about different cultures. Hailing from 
Bangladesh, Bappy slotted in seamlessly with his fellow students who were gathered from all over the globe.

Bappy received a Bachelor degree in International Business Management and subsequently has also gained an MBA in 
Hospitality and Tourism Management. Besides his studies, Bappy has had various jobs since moving to Thailand, most of 
which have been in the sales area of business.

I was particularly interested in why my colleague had picked to settle down in Pattaya after five years of studying and living in 
Bangkok. His answer was fairly predictable and the notorious Bangkok traffic was high on the list.

Similar to the author, Bappy prefers living by the sea and when the opportunity came along to work and live in Pattaya he 
jumped at the chance. But like many expats who have moved to Pattaya he has a love / hate relationship with the entertainment 
capital of Thailand.

One the plus side are the beaches, restaurants, attractions and travel infrastructure. But on the negative side of things are, bad 
driving, discarded rubbish, and work colleagues? 

Bappy is still only twenty eight and is tremendously proud of what he has achieved in life up to now. He thoroughly enjoys 
what he is currently doing and being a part of the growth for the company he works for. The Pattaya Trader has given him a 
platform to meet a wide range of different people from all walks of life, to learn about their businesses and to network in and 
around Pattaya, and consequently has grown Bappy’s experience.

His success has been as a consequence of his hard work and application which has given him the rewards of leading a 
sales team. One of the biggest driving factors is the responsibility he feels to the 
company and his team.

Bappy cites his MBA as being responsible for his organisation skills, although 
he is somewhat baffled exactly what he did learn during his university days, he 
is convinced they taught him the virtue of patience. Although speaking from a 
personal point of view I beg to differ!            

Bappy was keen to impart that there are many people in Pattaya that are highly 
talented, but the risk of living in such as city is that there are many distractions 
and it is easy to go off the rails. The way to succeed is to be highly disciplined and 
self motivated, and to educate yourself to improve and develop your talents. His 
goals for the future stretch out over the next five years, by then he wants to be at 
a sales director level and he wants to put back all that he has experienced to help 
the ASEAN business community and to help his adopted homeland.

Before we concluded our interview I asked my colleague to impart a message 
to our readers who are thinking of taking up a business career in Thailand. His 
response was, Stay focused, Pattaya should have more young hustlers similar to 
Bangkok. Be committed and ethical, and most importantly have the willingness 
to do whatever it takes.
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Tommy Leads the Way to Low Gross
80 players, including a small number of ladies, made 
the journey this month to the Barcelona Valley Complex, 
where we played the Silky Oaks course.  Although the 
weather was a little overcast, and there was a light 
shower of rain, weather conditions were conducive to 
good golf.  We played from the white tee markers today, 
some of which were well forward, making for some 
good scoring.  

The past few months has seen outstanding 
performances for the tournament Player of the day, 
and today was no exception, with Tommy Marshall (8) 
scoring Low Gross with his 73, to go with the A Flight 
prize and approaches, on #1 & #2 to get off to a flying 
start.  All prize winners in the A Flight broke into the 40s, 
with Robert Watkins (11) claiming 2nd place with 41 to 
go with his approach on #10, while Mika Viljakainen (9) 
recorded 40 points, also picking up a long drive on #17 
in the <54 age group and an approach on #13.  

The B flight for handicaps 13 - 19, saw another 40+ score by the winner Craig Banks (13) with 41 and a near pin on #14 while 
the minor placings were tightly contested, going to a countback on the last 6 holes to separate Urs Wandeler (13) and Robbie 
Taylor (13).  Urs getting the silver 14/12, after both signed for 39 points.  

The C flight had the best score of the day, with Don Smalley (21) leading the way with 44 points, with Howard Marson (21) 
gaining 2nd spot with a solid 41 points.  Todd Fox (34)  picked up the bronze medal position with 40 points after a series of 
countbacks saw John Fenwick and Ken Grimes eliminated.  

The Ladies clear winner on 37 points was Jeeranan Duncan (18) to go with her long drive on #17.

Honorable mentions go out to Steve Truelove, Dave Stockman and Peter Park who each collected the maximum 2 technical 
prizes.

Dave was at it again, who with his capable staff on the BBQ, kept the attendees well satisfied with their tasty selection of 
tucker for the night.  Next tournament on 26 September at Pattana, so get your preferred timeslot by booking with Shane on 
0863720084  or through Birdie at www.birdie.in.th

Tournament from Silky Oaks

By Jeff Wylie
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After a small ‘off air’ problem that wasn’t even 96FMs’ fault, full service 
is happily resumed with a full schedule of the best commercial playlist 
in Pattaya. Despite ‘Pattaya People Radio’ continually being streamed 

online, many rely on the FM transmission. A fully licensed and functioning 96FM 
is now available, 24 hours a day.

MSN International News in English is at 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm & 8pm

All through the weekend, a full service of entertainment can be accessed.

The Thai National Anthem is always respectfully played at 8am and 6pm everyday.

Pattaya People Radio has been broadcasting for over 10 years now and is a 
vital part of the Ex-Pat community providing the perfect soundtrack for the city 
together with important information.

Many advertisers see a positive reaction to their sponsorship and enquiries 
are coming in almost every day to our sales team headed by Helen on 0831 
209 932.

A mixture of commercial fun pop music can be heard ‘all day and all of the 
night’ under the banner ‘Sunshine Hits on 96’.

The music policy, as programmed by station production manager/presenter 
Barry Upton, who has a wealth of experience in all areas of the music business, 
is a healthy combination of classic oldies from the 50s, 60s, 70s and 80s, 

together with a splattering of the 
best of more recent hits including 
some Country Rock gems and the 
best of recently produced creative fun Mash Ups.   

The playlist is constantly being updated to stay ‘up to date’ and a few quality tracks 
which merit airtime by local artists are also featured.

One such track is a recently produced self penned and sung song by top local 
musician, Tony of ‘Tony’s Fitness’ fame. Also Barry Upton’s recent U.K. top ten chart 
hits are included featuring multi hit popster Sonia. Marina Perfileva is a very popular 
singer around town and has written a lovely song for herself, also of sufficient quality 
to be playlisted.

Any artist in Pattaya can submit a track for consideration to be played on rotation if 
it’s of an acceptable standard and meets the station’s criteria.

For more information contact Pattaya People Media Group by e-mailing info@
pattayapeople.com.   
96FM – it’s Radio – Radio

RADIO - RADIO 96FM – ON AIR - NOW

 by Barry Upton

The weekly schedule is:
   8am to 12 noon – Morning Glory with Barry Upton
   12 noon to 2pm – Let’s Do Lunch with John Pearson
   2pm to 4pm – Afternoon Delight with Diana Mountanos
   4pm to 6pm – The Sundowner Show with Barry Upton
   6pm to 6.20pm – Thai News
   6.20pm to 8am – All Night Long 
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W hen I was a child, my all-
time favorite thing to do 
was go fishing. There was 

nothing I loved more than to sit out in a 
lake, or near a river, or fish a canal and 
wait for my line to tighten—for the fly to 
disappear, for the big one to strike.

The enjoyment came from the whole 
experience: the beautiful surroundings, 
sitting next to my my dad, the peaceful 
waiting, and the thrill of the catch. I 
loved every aspect of it. To this day, it 
remains one of my favorite things to do, 
and I fish any chance I get. My 3 boys 
love it too and Jonathan at the age of 11 
was the CoDown Pike Champion with 
a 18 LB Pike. Caught at Castleblaney 
(Only help I was allowed to give him 
was to hold on to his hoodie in case 
he got pulled in (What a great day that 
was) But you could see the smile beam 
when he got the fish in and the tears 
of achievement when he got a bigger 
trophy than his dad.

Here are reasons you should get your kids interested in Fishing

It Will Teach Them Patience
Unless you are fishing at a hatchery or into a barrel, you will not usually catch a fish immediately after casting the line. 
Sometimes you’ll wait 15 minutes, sometimes half an hour, and sometimes you’ll spend the whole day without even a bite. 
In a time where instant gratification rules, it’s nice to see children accepting and understanding that they can’t control the 
outcome when it comes to nature. They can’t be all, “Where’s that app that gets that fish on my hook?” And as great as it is 
to see their faces when their patience pays off and they hook a fish, it’s just as nice to see them be OK with hearing, “Well, not 
today. Better luck next time.”

It Will Teach Them Nature Appreciation
Fishing spots—wherever they may be—are usually beautiful and, at the very least, quaint. As a child, I found it very comforting 
to be in nature. I could do nothing but smile when I stood fishing, wildflowers and pine trees surrounding me, sun reflecting off 
the water. And nature seems to happen all around you. Squirrels chase each other up trees, all types of birds fly overhead and 
dragonflies hover around you. It’s a wonderland for children. I learned to respect and love the outdoors. And being outdoors 
is good for any child.

It’s 100% Quality Bonding Time
When you’re in the middle of a lake on a boat, or in the middle of a forest by a river, you have relaxed, quiet time together 
and a perfect opportunity to bond and communicate. Some of my most memorable moments with my dad or brothers are 
on the bank of a river or at the end of the dock. My 
most special moments spent thus far with my father 
are times spent fishing with him; and sometimes just 
standing next to him in the river, casting our lines, not 
saying a word.

They learn that a combination of patience and 
reading the environment can pay off in the end.

It Will Teach Kids to Problem-Solve
Fly fishing requires that you know your environment. 
You must learn what kind of flies or baitfish is on the 
water at that time of day, and at that time of year. If 
the fish aren’t biting, you must assess why. It was 
always fun for me to find out what kind of flies the 
fish were going after and to learn to read the rise of 
a feeding fish. If that sounds geeky, well, I was. A 
change of bait from worm to bread can make all the 
difference in catching silver fish

The Best Moments You Will Spend In Your Life

34 PATTAYA TRADER

 by Chris Millar (The Highlander) -Future Image Dublin Member
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It Teaches Conservation
Fishing of any kind gives you the opportunity to teach your child about conservation. Teaching your child about the concept 
of catch-and-release or only taking home what you will eat helps them to understand the importance of ensuring a thriving 
population of fish for future generations.

It Teaches Children to Be Present
You can’t help but feel alive and be present in the moment when you are connecting with nature through fishing. It’s an 
invigorating, uplifting feeling, and you find yourself observing everything around you and taking it all in. And when that babbling 
brook or the rushing water of the river calls nature to be present in their junior bladders, hey—you’re in nature! Go for it, Daniel 
Boone. Now you’re really feeling alive.

It’s a Hobby You Can Continue to Enjoy with Them for Life
You can fish with your children until your teeth fall out, and then you can continue to do so from the seat of your motorized 
Rascal. And then your children can pass down the hobby to their children, and also, they can pass it down to their rascals. You 
can create a fishing companion in your child and have common ground—a shared activity to enjoy for life.

It Teaches Diligence and Builds Confidence
Kids learn to not throw in the towel if they don’t get a bite or reel one in the first day. They learn that a combination of patience 
and reading the environment can pay off in the end. From feeling the fish strike your line to setting the hook and reeling the 
fighting fish in is a reward to being patient, paying attention and setting things up correctly. High-five, nature!

It Helps Kids to Not Be So Squeamish
Kids will learn to worm a hook and then to remove the hook from the fish’s mouth. And during times when you decide to keep 
and eat the fish, your kids will learn to clean the fish. Sure, you may not need these skills in everyday life, but it does put some 
dirt behind the ears.

Fishing is a beautifully innocent pastime, a wonderful family activity that will bring everyone closer together. Sitting in a boat 
with any of my boys and seeing who catches the most is brilliant and believe when I say that it warms the cockles of your 
heart.

Tight Lines



T he Unixx TR-Motorsport racing team were back in action on their hometown track at the Bira International 
Circuit on the outskirts of Pattaya for rounds 5 & 6 of the Thailand Super Series 2018.

Thomas and the Porsche 997 would sit this meeting out as the supercars that raced at Sepang in Malaysia at the 
start of the season will be back on track in October for the final rounds of their series.

With the Porsche safely tucked away in Bangkok it was the turn of Tony Percy and Victor Conrad Spliid Jensen to 
take centre stage in their respective classes. 

As always the race weekend starts early with the team making the short 
trip from their workshop in Pattaya to the Bira Circuit on Wednesday 
evening. Thursday was practice day as both Tony and Victor took to the 
track to get feel for their cars. Regular readers will remember the issues 
Tony Percy had in Bang Saen at the previous meeting so all eyes were 
on him as he gave the Honda DC 5 a good shakedown to check if all was 
running smooth, and thankfully it was, not only was it running smooth 
but was also running fast as Tony topped the timesheets in free practice.

Victor was not far behind in the Honda Jazz as he took a credible 3rd 
place on the timesheets while running on older tires. With both cars 
running well the team were confident for both qualifying sessions on 
Friday.

With confidence high, the cars went out for qualifying, but once again 
mechanical problems plagued the team. Victor, on a new set of tires, 
pushed hard from the start but could not better or match his fastest time 
in free practice, finishing 3rd on the grid. The reason for slower times 
would become all too clear the following day. As for Tony, it seemed the 
mechanical gremlins from Bang Saen had followed him to Bira as after 
only a few laps his clutch completely failed, forcing him to retire. 

After such high hopes, the team were left dejected and with a long night 
ahead as they first tried to find out the issue with the Honda Jazz and 
then install a new clutch in the Honda DC5 that would arrive late in the night from their supplier in Bangkok.

The young Viking Victor was the team’s first race of the day, however, it was soon over, as the lights went green Victor 
lurched forward then pulled off the track to keep out of the way of the cars behind, when he eventually got going it 
was obvious that the engine was sick, he was immediately called into the pits and retired from the race. After a brief 
assessment of the L15 engine the decision was made to replace it with the spare, this resulted in a grid penalty which 
would see Victor starting from the back of the grid for Race 2.
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With all the bad luck that had already befallen the team, maybe 
they would get some good luck in Tony’s race, unfortunately 
the racing gods were not smiling down on the team, as once 
again Tony suffered a clutch failure early into the race and 
was forced to retire, although he did manage 7th on the grid 
before the failure.

The team were up bright and early on Sunday, both cars 
had their respective work completed and were sent out for 
a 10-minute test session. Tony in the Honda DC 5 was flying 
and with no issues reported commented that the car felt 
perfect. It was a similar story for Victor, although on the in-lap 
after stopping on the weighbridge the car failed to start again 
due to an electrical issue, as the team were last on the grid 

anyway, the decision was made to start him from the Pit-lane as a precautionary measure.

Both Tony and Victor were in a buoyant mood ahead of their races. Victor started his Race 2 from the pit lane and 
with the new engine made a monumental charge through the field as the young Dane finished an impressive 3rd and 
also set the fastest lap of the race.

Tony started Race 2 in a similar fashion taking several places at the start only to 
be squeezed at the first corner, he then eased off to ensure the car received no 
damage as there were 20 laps to go and a lot of racing ahead.

However like we have often said this season, disaster struck, just 6 laps into his 
race Tony lost all drive in the car and had to pull off the track. When the car was 
eventually towed back the pits the loss of drive was a result of a failure of the K20 
engine, another disheartening DNF for Tony and the Team. 

The season so far has been a rollercoaster for both Tony and Victor as when they 
have both been at their best they have taken several wins, podiums and fastest 
laps between them. The team and drivers are now resigned to the fact that their 
respective championships are out of their reach, therefore, attention and focus will 
now be aligned to the 2019 season. 

The Unixx – TR-Motorsport Team will be back on the track for the final rounds of 
Thailand Super Series at the Chang international Circuit in Buriram to be held from 
the 25th to 28th October, anyone wishing to attend the races can contact the team 
at info@tr-motorsport.com to find out more.

The team would like to thank their gracious sponsors, Unixx Lubricants, Planet 
Porsche, Amber Food & Grapes, AKA Traders, SEARA Sports, Sky Marine Group, 
SCAN Global Logistics, Retox Group, Inspire Thailand, B-Quik Racing, Freem 
Thailand, PFC Brakes, MOGIT, Industrial Cutting Services, Grover Grover Tailors, 
BK Racing Clutch, Sports Car Racing News, Human i.t. and Thai Visa.
A special thanks to all the fans and guests who came along to enjoy the weekend.
For more information about the team and upcoming events follow them
on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and Line.
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| BUSINESS NEWS

THAILAND 4-YEAR SMART VISA APPLICATION 

A new 4-year visa for professionals, ‘Smart Visa’, has 
been announced by the Thai Cabinet and will be 
issued from February 2018. The Smart Visa is aimed 

at entrepreneurs investing in new businesses, highly-skilled 
professionals, or executives. The Thai government hopes 
the new visa will enable knowledge transfer that will boost 
business growth and bring long-term economic benefits.

THAILAND SMART VISA ELIGIBLE INDUSTRIES
Applications for the Thailand Smart Visa will begin on 
February 1, 2018, and will only apply to the ‘S-Curve’ targeted 
industries:

• First S-Curve industries – Next-generation automotive, 
smart electronics, medical and wellness tourism, ‘food 
for the future’, and agriculture and biotechnology.

• The five New S-Curve industries – Automation and 
robotics, aviation and logistics, biochemicals and eco-
friendly petrochemicals, digital businesses, and medical 
hubs

HAILAND SMART VISA ELIGIBLE PERSONNEL
SMART “T” – Talent
Eligibility

• Science and technology experts
• Minimum monthly salary of 200,000 Baht
• Employment contract from a S-Curve company with a 

minimum of one-year remaining

Rights & Benefits
• 4-year visa, but not exceeding the contract term
• No work permit required for working in the endorsed 

company
• 90-day Immigration reporting extended to one-year
• No re-entry permit required
• Similar benefits extended to spouse and children

SMART “I” – Investor
Eligibility

• Minimum investment of 20 million Baht
• Investing in technology-based companies in targeted 

industries
• Rights & Benefits
• Maximum 4-year visa
• No work permit required for working in the endorsed 

company
• 90-day Immigration reporting extended to one-year
• No re-entry permit required
• Spouse and children granted permission to stay in Thailand

• Spouse granted permission to work without work permit 
requirement

SMART “E” – Executive
Eligibility

• Minimum of Bachelor degree and 10-years work 
experience in the field

• Minimum monthly salary of 200,000 Baht
• Employment contract from a S-Curve company with a 

minimum of one-year remaining
• High-level executive position held
• Working for a technology-based project within a targeted 

industry
• Rights & Benefits
• 1-year visa issued and renewable for 2 years if 

requirements are met
• No work permit required for working in the endorsed 

company
• 90-day Immigration reporting extended to one-year
• No re-entry permit required
• Spouse and children granted permission to stay in 

Thailand
• Spouse granted permission to work without work permit 

requirement

SMART “S” – Startup
Eligibility

• Fixed deposit of 600,000 Baht with a maturity term of 
one-year and upwards

• Health insurance policy holder
• Participating in an endorsed incubation, accelerator or 

similar program, obtaining joint-venture status, or being 
endorsed by a relevant government industry

• Must setup a company in Thailand within 1 years with 
at least 25% ownership in, or being a board member of 
a company in the targeted industries Rights & Benefits

• 1-year visa issued and renewable for 2 years if 
requirements are met

• No work permit required for working in the endorsed 
company

• 90-day Immigration reporting extended to one-year
• No re-entry permit required
• Spouse and children granted permission to stay in 

Thailand
• Spouse granted permission to work without work permit 

requirement
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When people come and live in Thailand one of the things that is often neglected is medical insurance. In their home 
country they are so used to rolling up at their doctor or hospital and not having to pay anything out of their own 
pocket

Thailand is different. If you do not have medical insurance you will have to pay for treatment out of your own pocket. If you 
have neither any treatment needed will be withheld. The situation has got so bad the several of the Embassies have issued 
warnings about people being underinsured or not insured. I quote from the British Embassy warning of 1st February 2016: 

“Based on British Embassy figures in 2015, more than 80% of British residents in Thailand over the age of 
51 who received consular assistance after being hospitalised did not have medical insurance, despite the 

relatively common need for medical care”

Layla Slater MBE, HM Consul to Thailand said: “ Thailand is one of the top tourist and retirement destinations. Medical 
treatment can cost thousands of pounds and returning home may not be an option for everyone.. In many cases there will be 
a direct financial impact on family and friends. The British Embassy endeavours to work with charitable organisations and do 
everything we can to help people, but we cannot pay medical bills or fly people home. That is why we encourage people to 
make provision for their health and medical needs when choosing to live abroad, as it is the most reliable way to ensure that 
costs are covered”

Whatever nationality you are it is essential that you have medical insurance. Unfortunately many people think “It will never 
happen to me”. However it does to a surprisingly high number of people. I have known of instances where treatment has cost 
over  $100000. It is quite common if someone has been in an accident for the total cost to exceed $50000.  When you consider 
that Thailand has the second highest death rates on the roads in the world and there are uninsured drivers everywhere 
accidents are a very common occurrence.

You can obtain local medical insurance that can work out relatively cost effective or you might want to choose full international 
cover which costs more but has more extensive cover. 
Whatever your needs I recommend you get in touch with us as we can offer free impartial advice as well as being able to give 
the very best in quotes.

We can be contacted on tel 08 7831 7834 or email admin@expatfinance.org

MEDICAL INSURANCE
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TAT (Tourism Authority of Thailand) License

I n order to operate a Tourism Business in Thailand, TAT 
License must be obtained from the Bureau of Tourism 
Business and Guide Registration (TBGR), Office of Tourism 

Development.  You will need to apply for a TAT License if your 
business provides or gives services in connection with tourism 
activities within and outside the Kingdom as follows:

1. Tour business
2. Tourist accommodation business
3. Restaurants, service places and resorts for tourists
4. Sale of souvenirs or other goods for tourists
5. Sports for tourists
6. Exhibitions, shows, trade fairs, promotional advertisement or
    any other activities with the aim of encouraging and promoting
    tourism

Travel and tour guide business is a restricted activity under the 
Foreign Business Act.  A foreigner who is aiming to provide 
tourism-related goods and services will have to incorporate a 
Juristic Person or a Thai Limited Company to apply for a TAT 
License. 

In order to qualify for a TAT License, a Limited Company must 
meet the following conditions:

1. The Tourism Business must have an office in Thailand.

2. The Tourism Business must be officially registered under Thai
     laws having the objective of running a tourism-related business.
3. Thai natural persons shall hold at least 51% of the company
    shares.
4. The majority of its directors shall be Thai natural persons.
5. The authorized director(s) must possess the following
 qualifications: 

• A Thai National
• Not be less than 20 years of age
• Must have a residence in the Kingdom of Thailand
• Not bankrupt
• Must not be an incompetent or quasi-incompetent person

6. The Tourism Business must not have had a TAT License 
suspended or revoked.  If the license has been revoked, the 
revocation must not have occurred within the last 5 years.

Basic information and documents required in support of a TAT 
License Application
1. Company documents
2. ID Card and Tabien Baan (House book) of the Director of the
    company 
3. Security Deposit
4. Picture of the company premises
5. Proof of office building ownership 

By Magna Carta Law Office
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I happened to be listening to the 
BBC and the story of a lawyer 
who had lost £180,000 which 

was transferred out of her account by 
thieves caught my attention.  It really 
seemed unbelievable that a UK bank 
could allow 34 (yes thirty-four) transfers 
of several thousand pounds out of her 
account over a two day period without 
raising any questions.

Of course they’ve said that it’s not the 
bank’s fault and she can whistle for 
her money.   I found the whole episode 
both incredible and worrying.   My im-
mediate thought was for our own cash 
and whether this was secure in the 
bank.   Second then was the security 
of the bulk of our savings which are in 
investments.

It was this process of thinking – “are we safe” that had me thinking about what presented the best protection 
in this situation.   It was quite interesting going through old fraud stories to see how individuals were being 
targeted and how they had lost money.   In many cases, I guess we could say, “I wouldn’t be that foolish” 
and perhaps we may not give someone our password over the phone.

In my wife’s previous company, a UK stockbroker, they had regular fraud attempts, where an individual would 
contact the firm pretending to be the client asking for a withdrawal.  They would go through security, provide 
a bank account and money was transferred.  Admittedly, that was several years ago and the security was 
immediately improved.   

Nowadays, if we wish to make a withdrawal from our investments, we have to get a call back to a previously 
registered phone number to verify the request.   The payment can only be made to a bank account that was 
also agreed in advance.  Changes to any of this standing data must be verified by two people and any large 
withdrawals must be approved by someone who knows us (the client) personally and can phone us and 
speak to me or my wife.  This is quite involved and took a little getting used to.  On one occasion, we could 
only make a very large withdrawal by having a cheque made out to us hand delivered.   This might seem over 
the top, however, when reflecting on the situation with this solicitor losing £180,000 from her bank, these 
security measures immediately made me feel at ease.

This firm is of course regulated in the UK, they pay into the investor compensation scheme in the UK as well 
as having good security measures.   If someone wanted to steel my money, they would have to be able to 
pose as me, confirm what investments had to be sold, wait for the cash to turn up and then be able to have 
breached the initial security to have the funds paid into an account that wasn’t ours.   That’s not to say this 
could not be done, thieves do have patience and there are examples where they have written off to change 
addresses on pensions and taken several months to perpetrate the fraud.

Having said that, I felt reassured that I am paying my UK regulated and insured broker to manage my money, 
which means they also have responsibilities to keep my money safe.  This includes good security measures 
and having to pay into the compensation scheme.   He didn’t really highlight the importance of these things 
when we invested with him, but that was really before there was so much fraud.

The upshot of all this was that I felt my investments were less risky and safer than my cash at the bank.   How 
ironic is that?

Comments as always to david.thrifty@yahoo.com 

PATTAYA TRADER

Is your money safe?
By Dave Thrifty | BUSINESS NEWS
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Yamaha Acoustic
guitar v good cond
4,500 THB 
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

specification, Serious Buye should 
Contact:Mr Ahmad, Thanks,    
20,000 THB
Email: ma9971338@gmail.com

Automotive
2017 Land Rover Range Rover 
Sport V6 Supercharged Hse Gray

 
VIN: SALWR2FV0HA676266Stock 
#: P6476My price $47,984Vehicle 
OverviewTrimV6 Supercharged 
HSEExterior ColorGrayInterior 
ColorUnknownMileage9,937MPG17 
cty / 23 hwyTransmission8-speed 
Automatic w/ODEngineIntercooled 
Supercharger Premium Unleaded 
V-6 3.0 LDrive Type4WDFuel TypeGas
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

 
Boats

 
Well Presented 33ft Cruiser - 
2.95m Thb
p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 
0.0px; font: 12.0px Helvetica} This 
well cared and well presented boat 
has an extensive list of features 
that most other boats in class do 
not match. It boasts plenty of deck, 
main cabin and storage space, a fully 
equipped Galley, Vacu-flush Enclosed 
Head / Shower, Aircon, 7.5kw Genset, 
FloScan, Transom Shower, Large 
Electric Engine Room Hatch for easy 
access, Electric Windlass etc etc. The 
twin Mercruiser 380 Horsepower 
engines permit a top speed of 33 kts 
and a cruise speed of 23-24 kts. Low 
maintenance V-Drive help reduce 
service costs. There are too many 
items to list so a full description will 
be sent to interested buyers upon 
request.
3 THB 
Email: qtrna8@gmail.com

 
Cars and trucks

 
Honda Crv (december 2002)

 
Honda CRV 2.0l; 5/7 seatsAlways 
Honda servicedOne farang 
ownerVery good condition211,000 
Km
180,000 THB 
Email: mpoustie@loxinfo.co.th

 
Toyota Corolla Altis 1.8e At 
Registered 2014

 
driven by my wife; service at Toyota 
Pattaya Dealer; excellent condition.
449,000 THB 
Phone: 0817627655 
Email: sudungm@gmail.com

 
Pajero Sport 2wd, 7 Seats, 2.5 L 
Diesel

 
Wonderful SUV off-road for sale by 
single owner. 2WD, 7 Seats, 2.5 L 
Diesel. No accidents, never smoked 
inside. New tires, battery, belts etc 
etc 1st Class insurance till Nov 2018! 
Perfect car for family! Please call for 
viewing: 0877953085
645,000 THB 
Phone: 0877953085 
Email: max_designer@hotmail.com

 
Toyota Vios 2013 Petrol 5 Doors 
(urgent Sale)
toyota vios 2013White1500 
C C 4 5 , 0 0 0 S e d a n A u t o m a t i c 
transmission( automatic gear )Full 
option ( top option - bluetooth - 
carkit - usb and aux input jack - voice 
command , airbag , powerful sound 
system ,... )Special Edition ( interior 
decoration all dark blue - seats dark 
blue leather )New tires ( bought in 
december 1st 2017 - 5 days ago)
Many accessories ( flaps - wing - 
shade )Gas of air conditioner just 
renewedRegistered on 2013 ( 2556)
Powerful - fast and beautiful car with 
so many optionsSo clean and look 
new cari Read Less
120,000 THB 
Email: cazalis008@gmail.com

 
Used 2016 Lexus Lx570 Gcc For 
Sale

 
  My Car is accident free, very good 
condition, very clean inside and 
out.A very neat car. Well kept and 
maintained. Full Options, never 
faulty before.Tires are% 100 great, 
the Car is in perfect shape, Gulf 

 

Ford Ranger Xlt 2.5td Hi Rider
Very good condition 2004 model. 
127,000km on clock. Im the 3rd 
owner. Ive had this for 10 years. Tyres 
have 8mm of tread. Recent service.
(oil,fuel,air filters, glow plugs and 
battery). A/C. Power steering. ABS 
Braking. Electric Windows. CD Player. 
A very reliable truck. Selling due to 
repatriation. Tel.. 0870430056
250 THB 
Email: desmoorhead@hotmail.co.uk

 
Motorcycle

 
Honda Forza 300 Abs 2013 Black

 
Honda Forza 300 Transmission 
automatique système Start Kick 
Start / main Démarreur électrique 
Système de freinage Frein à disque 2 
roues Kilométrage 8,387 km. Couleur 
Noir Année 2013 Type de vélo BIG 
SCOOTER
65,000 THB 
Email: bruno041ch@gmail.com

 
2016 Kawasaki H2 R

 
2016 KAWASAKI H2R   2016 Kawasaki 
H2R, M4 Exhaust, Must See, Excellent 
Condition,Always garage,Never 
been dump and everything works 
as it should.For more info contact via 
whatsapp at..+97155 456 2796 
3,500 THB 
Email: rolandmarck001@gmail.com

 
Honda Forza 300 Good Condition

 
Honda Forza 300 Good Condition 
2013 Model white colour 16437 kms 
on clock and tyres are good condition 
3 Owners from new Greenbook + 
Honda service book + 2 keys Engine 
is good condition, it’s have couple 
small scratches but never been an 
accident Price : 120000 BAHT
120,000 THB 
Email: cabuk@trimsj.com

 
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza

 
2013 Red Colour Honda Forza 300 
HONDA FORZA 300 ABS - Pattaya 
15,898 Kms First registered date : 
16 / 010 / 2013 4 Owners from new 
Tyres are good condition Bike is in 
fantastic condition, never accident or 
fall down, no damages Green book 
with 2 keys Tax paid untill to 16 / 10 / 
2018 PRICE : 122,500 THB
122,500 THB 
Email: nicolas@mozej.com

Car Wash For Sale
Very profitable car wash and 
detailing business for sale in Si 
Racha. To include all equipment and 
stock. 750000 baht. Tel: English 062 
898 7770 or Thai 095 061 1114
750,000 THB 
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com
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2017 Honda Cbr300r 1 Miles Red 
300

 
Price: US $1 895, 00Stock #: 300323                                                                                                                                           
                                        Exterior 
Color: RedInterior Color: Not 
SpecifiedEngine: 300Title Condition: 
SalvageVehicle DescriptionThis 
2017 Honda CBR300R features a 300 
cyl engine. The vehicle is Red with 
a Not Specified interior. - - Vehicle 
WarrantyNew Vehicles come with a 
full-factory warranty. Used vehicles 
may have a remaining-factory 
warranty, but please contact us for 
the warranty details specific to this 
vehicle.
60,646 THB 
Email: luxurycarsalesplc@gmail.com

 
2013 Yamaha R1 For Sale 
Whatsapp Me..+1(410) 449-5439

 
My bike runs very well and in 
good condition. never been in any 
accident and has no scratch on it. 
the bike is very clean and just like 
new motorcycle.it has very low mil. it 
will comes with bike stand and two 
helmet.If you are interested to buy 
this bike, Whatsapp: +1(410) 449-5439
87,000 THB 
Email: jimmybusak110@gmail.com

 
2012 Honda Cbr600rr, Whatsap.
number On +905387437771

 
Interested buyers who is ready for 
purchase, do contact me for more 
details and information on my 
whatsap number aboveCondition: 
UsedYear: 2012Make: HondaModel: 
CBR600RRCategory: SportbikeType: 
MotorcycleMileage: 4824Primary 
Color: WhiteEngine Size: 599 cc cc
60,000 THB 
Email: mohamadsaungweme@
gmail.com

 
Business

Traditional Healer And Astrologer 
, +27833147185 To Bring Back 
Lost Lovers Love Spells

 My spells work and they work fast 
to bring back your lover and even 
mend things to lead to a happily ever 
after remarriage. Lost love spells to 
bring back boy/girlfriend you love 
but left you No matter how many 
years you have been away from each 
other my powerful lost love spells 
will work for you and bring back 
that ex-boy/girlfriend you still love 
in a few days. Even if the mistake was 
yours and you pushed away your 
boy/girlfriend; as long as you truly 
love h/her, my lost love spells will 
succeed for you even after breaking 
up with h/her as long as you want to 
get another chance with you ex-boy/
girlfriend again. My love portions can 
also help you bring back a lost lover, 
help you find a rich lover, help you 
attract the Person you want and help 
you make someone fall in love with 
you, for single m/women and gay/
Lesbians are there to help you with 
all the love problems faced by single 
women and homosexuals/lesbians 
to find a lover of your choice.
100 THB 
Email: drmamashiba@gmail.com

 
Food and Drink

 
Home Made Cookies., Cookie Hut. 
The Most Delicious.

 
Cookie Hut , the homemade 
cookies.  We select the best material. 
Produce with clean and care. No 
color and additives added.   Seal 
every piece to preserv before pack in 
charming package.  Best impressive 
souvenier in every special occasion.
Please visit our shop in Nonthaburi 
or our web :  cookieshut dot comLINE 
ID  :   at_your_service
55 THB 
Email: cookiehut@hotmail.com

 
Investments

 
9% Interest On Savings
Are you unhappy with the interest 
you are earning on your savings? 
How would you like to earn 9% per 
year guaranteed. For further details 
get in touch with  NRG Tel: 062898 
7770 Email: info@nrg-services.net 
www.nrg-services.net
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

 
Seaview Beach Loft Near Pattaya
180 degree seaview from 2 windows 
in the 4th floor, 106 sqm, fully rebuilt 
2 years ago, huge pool opposite 
condo entrance, 50 meters from a 
small beach, perfect for windsurfing 
or paddeling, luxury flat , like a 
open plan loft, one bathroom one 
bedroom , but office or guestroom 
can be changed in a second 
bedroom. fully furnished , expensive 
kitchen, new washingmachine, big 
television, inbuilt ceiling speakers, 
matress for 35000 baht, very cosy 
sofas  one minute drive to the 
highway bangkok and rayong
24,000 THB 
Email: stormsecuritie@aol.com

 
Businesses for 

sale
 
Bar For Sale 650,000 Tb

 
22 seats pooltabel small kichten 4 
rooms 2 with balcony and ac the 
hole bar and the rooms have been 
renovated 1 year ago have 3 toilets 1 
staffroom rent 25000 no key money 
location soi w.h (denmark) more 
info contact anders 06 12 108598 or 
come and have a look
650,000 THB 
Email: alauto@me.com

 
Electronics

Router High Power D-link (new)

 
For sale Router D-Link (new)AC 
1750 High Power Wi-Fi Gigabit 
routerWarranty until 12.07.2020New 
price 3590.- Sale for only 1600.-More 
information will be provided if you 
contact me. 
1,600 THB 
Phone: 843088300 
Phone: +66843088300 
Email: rbahni@outlook.com

 

Golf Cart For Sale

 
97 CLUB CAR golf cart  48V 2 seats 
room for two golf bags headlight 
tail lights new batteries new 
brakes many new parts spare parts 
available battery charger included 
very fast and reliable 60,000 THB 
ono wvb744@gmail.com  
60,000 THB 
Email: wvb744@gmail.com

Antminer S9 With Power Supply 
From Bitmain New In Box

 
Antminer s9 with power supply from 
bitmain New in BoxPRICE: 31,800 
THBThis is brand new Original 
Anminer with complete accessories 
and warranty.Antminer S9APW3++ 
Power Supply UnitPower Cords 
31,800 THB
Email: rayanzay@hotmail.com
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Need Medical Insurance?
Do you need medical insurance? 
If anything should go wrong with 
your health in Thailand you will 
have to pay for it yourself unless 
you have medical insurance. We 
are experts in finding the right 
insurance for you from local low 
cost schemes to comprehensive 
cover world wide with international 
insurers.  Whatever your needs talk 
to the experts
Email: cnwn33@gmail.com

Selling :yamaha Tyros 5 
Workstation,mackie Tt 
System32,korg Pa4x

 
We offer genuine, personalized 
customer service and trustworthy 
professional service.We are an 
authorized dealer for hundreds of 
name brands,Our sales team has 
hands on knowledge of the products 
we sell.We have affiliations and 
certifications with the industries 
best.Secure track able insured 
shipping and Standard manufacturer 
warranty.
2,300 THB 
Email: aurelio.moretti009@hotmail.
com

 
Mobile Phones

 
Apple Iphone X Fully Unlocked 
256gb

 
Apple iPhone X fully unlocked 256gb 
$800 They are brand new in the box, 
unlocked, has complete accessories 
with one year warranty.
800 THB 
Email: amasystems@outlook.com

 

Apple Iphone X 256gb Unlocked 
== $700

 
We sell all series of brand new 
original factory unlocked Apple  
iPhone’s and we sell at wholesale 
price and retail price.   ========
========================   
Apple iPhone X 256GB Unlocked == 
$700 Apple iPhone X 64GB Unlocked 
== $670   Apple iPhone 8 Plus 256GB 
Unlocked == $650 Apple iPhone 8 
Plus 64GB Unlocked == $600   Apple 
iPhone 8 256GB Unlocked == $570 
Apple iPhone 8 64GB Unlocked == 
$550   Apple iPhone 7 Plus 256GB 
Unlocked == $520 Apple iPhone 7 
Plus 128GB Unlocked == $500   Apple 
iPhone 7 256GB Unlocked == $470 
Apple iPhone 7 128GB Unlocked == 
$450   Apple iPhone 6s Plus 128GB 
Unlocked == $420 Apple iPhone 6S 
Plus – 64GB Unlocked == $400 Apple 
iPhone 6S Plus – 16GB Unlocked == 
$400
700 THB 
Email: jjconrow1@gmail.com

 
Desktop PCs

 
Acer Wmr Vr Headset

 
VR Headset as new in box with all 
cables and controllers. FREE delivery in 
Pattaya Area. https://www.acer.com/
ac/en/US/content/series/wmr#_
ga=2.258477834.1842971380.1528
881318-

 
2093685622.1525435154

Price 15,000 THB
Phone: 0617787653
Email: paulrogers@voovagroup.com

Cameras
 
Canon Eos 1d X 18.1mp Digital Slr 
Camera - Black (body Only) This Is 
A Usa Model

 
I’m selling a BRAND NEW still in the 
box Canon 1DX... I bought it last 
month as a second 1DX and never 
took out of the box except for the 
pictures you see here. There are 
ZERO actuations on the camera as 
it is still wrapped up in the original 
packaging from canon.for further 
details about this item kindly 
whatsapp me +61488894008 
86,468 THB 
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

 
Selling : Nikon D5 Digital 
Camera,nikon D D810

 
CAMERA LIMITED we deal in all kind of 
original camera with full accessories 
and international manufacturer 
warranty we ship and delivered 
to our customer’s destination in 
good and perfect condition.Camera 
Limited was a registered online 
store and we serve our customer’s 
perfectly and smoothly.You can 
contact us for more information 
on how to place order.Contact 
Name: George DavidWhatsapp 
Call/Chat : +254770576631Canon 
EOS 1D X Mark II Digital SLRCanon 
EOS 5D Mark IV 30.4MP Digital 
SLRCanon EOS 5D Mark III 24-
105mm DSLRCanon EOS 6D - 20.2 
MP, SLRCanon EOS 70D 20.2MP 
Digital SLRNikon D5 Digital Camera 
20.8MP DSLRNikon D850 Digital 
SLRNikon D D810 Digital SLRNikon 
D750 Digital SLRNikon D D7200 24.2 
MP Digital SLRContact us for more 
information about other cameras 
and how to place order.Contact 
Name: George DavidWhatsapp Call/
Chat : +254770576631
700 THB 
Email: camera_limited@dr.com

 

Employment
Experienced Housemaid
We are looking for an independent 
housemaid to take care of 2 
apartments in the Jomtien area. 
You will be available on 2 days per 
week for 3-6 hours (you decide) to 
maintain the condominiums in a 
clean and presentable condition. 
We are looking for a flexible and 
dedicated housekeeper and offer 
a pleasant work environment and 
good salary. If interested, please call 
0841545046 (Thai/English). 
5,000 THB 
Phone: 0819963692 
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

 
Seeking work

 
Needed Nanny/babysitter/
housemaid/driver
I am Mr Paisley Cameron  from 
United State Of American also 
needed Babysiter or Driver/Security/ 
Housekepper  that will take care 
of mine family in Our home’ Where 
did you currently living and what 
position are you willing to Apply for 
in my home?  
3,000 THB 
Email: paisleycam3@gmail.com

 
Hobby and 

Sport

Bicycles
 
51cm Cervelo R5 Di2 Dura Ace 
Enve 3.4 Wheelset W Chris King 
And Powertap Hubs

 
ForsaleItem condition:UsedPrice:US 
$3,100.00Brand: CervéloFrame 
Material: Carbon Fiber Frame Size: 
51cmType: Road Bike - Racing 
Number of Gears: 22Wheel Size: 700C 
Color: BlackApproximate weight 
Weight: 6.831kg/15.06lbs Worldwide 
FREE EMS shipping, handling and 
insurancePlease contact us for 
any additional information and or 
imagesWhatsapp me: +1(719)-394-
3773
99,371 THB 
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com
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Bitcoin Secure Storage Gadget
I have 1 Ledger Nano S Bitcoin 
hardware wallet for sale. Brand 
new in sealed box. https://www.
ledgerwallet.com/images/products/
lns/ledger-nano-s-fold-medium.png 
105 USD if paid with fiat 95 USD if 
paid through Bitcoin  3,500 THB 
Email: tanzor@tuta.io

New Carbon Road Black Cervelo 
P5x Ultegra Di2 2017 Complete 
Bike Size L

 
For Sale: Aero Basebar Cervelo P5X 
IntegratedAero Clip-On Bar Cervelo 
P5X IntegratedBar End Shifters 
Shimano Di2 SW-R671Bottom 
Bracket Rotor PF-30Brake Calipers 
TRP HY/RDBrake Levers Shimano 
Ultegra Di2 6871Cassette Shimano 
Ultegra 6800, 11-28Chain Shimano 
HG701Crankset Shimano Ultegra 
6800, 11-28Fork Cervelo All-Carbon, 
P5XFrame Material Monocoque 
Carbon ConstructionFront 
Derailleur Shimano Ultegra Di2 
6870Headset FSA IS2, 1 1/8 - 1 1/8 
Pedals Not IncludedRear Derailleur 
Shimano Ultegra Di2 6870Rotors 
TRP-25, 160mmSaddle ISM PS 
1.0Seatpost Cervelo P5X With 
Ritchey HeadStem Cervelo P5X 
IntegratedTires Continental Attack/
Force, 700x22/24cWheel - Front 
HED Jet 6 PlusWheel - Rear HED Jet 
9 PlusWorldwide FREE EMS shipping, 
handling and insurancePlease 
contact us for any additional 
information and or imagesWhatsapp 
me: +1(719)-394-3773
192,332 THB 
Email: cycleroutelimited@gmail.com

 
Games and Toys

 
Sony Playstation 4 Ps4 500gb 
Glacier White Console - Used Great 
Condition

 
Platform: Sony PlayStation 4Hard 
Drive Capacity: 500GB Brand: 
SonyMPN: CUH-1200AB02Model: 
PlayStation 4 - OriginalType: 
Home Console Country/Region of 
Manufacture: United StatesRegion 
Code: Region-Free Bundle Listing: 
NoColor: WhiteA/V Output(s): 
HDMIfor further details about 
this item kindly whatsapp me 
+61488894008 
6,886 THB 
Email: abconeelectronicsltd@gmail.
com

 
Home and 

Garden
Professional Ladder For Sale
Professional ladder, brand Altrex, 
2 x 10 steps, maximum height 5 
meterNew never used, new price was 
17000 Baht now 8000 Baht
8,000 THB 
Email: evdb53@hotmail.com

 
Leak Detector
Water leak portable detection kit 
(Model pqxt - CL200). Recent import 
from China to trace an underground 
leak at my home and now surplus 
to requirements. Complete in metal 
transit box with all documentation. 
For sale at a discountd price. Phone 
0817624676 for details. 
40,000 THB 
Email: glenny@csloxinfo.com

 
Beautiful Condominium For Rent
Baan Suan Lalana Condominium. 
3rd floor corner unit, 60 sqm, fully 
furnished, 1 bedroom, big living 
room, kitchen, bathroom, 2 balconies. 
Nature tranquil, very breezy. Guarded 
condo with swimming pools, gym, 
tennis court etc. 800m from Jomtien 
beach. 10,000 baht per month for 
yearly contract. Speaks English, Thai, 
Mandarin.
10,000 THB 
Email: manager@pensitandlaws.
com

 
Garden

 
Trees For Sales

 
 Over 100 palm trees for sale, range 
from 3-5 metres in height. Can sell in 
batches or the whole lot in one sale. 
Suit new project or landscaper. 500-
1000 baht each, depending on size. 
Kao Talo area. Email only for further 
information. No phone calls please. 
Some frangipani trees for sale too, 
various sizes.
500 THB 
Email: mmaccraken@gmail.com

 
Furniture

 
Bathroom Cabinet With Mirrored 
Front
Beautiful white bathroom cabinet 
with Mirrored front, stainless steel 
handle. Unit is only one year old and 
has no damage, so in mint condition.j
2,000 THB 
Email: jenson.david@aol.com

 
Wheel Chair

 
Almost like new only used for 3 
months.
1,500 THB 
Phone: 0890160950 
Email: stcathjr@gmail.com

 
Miscellaneous

Pets
 
Pedigree Scottish Fold Kittens

 
Pedigree Scottish FOLD kittens 
available for reservation. Big chunky 
round headed babies with plush 
coats and beautiful little tightly 
folded ears. Two boys Kitten all will 
have 4 x vet checks 2 x Vaccinations 
Microchip in your name Bathed nails 
clipped Wormed and flea treated 
These beautiful chunky babies are 
been raised in our home.with 4 
little children and our dogs. I am 
a registered breeder. All our cats 
are tested for genetic diseases and 
our cats are clear of FIV and Felv by 
blood testing We pride ourselves 
on healthy stable kittens and are 
well socialized and great with 
children and other pets. All our cats 
and kittens are raised on premium 
quality foods which you will receive 
free samples of The sire of this litter 
is a Double Grand Champion who is 
just divine... These babies are much 
loved and handled by small children 
everyday.....marianaliersen@gmail.
com
500 THB 
Email: zizzziadnane9@gmail.com

 
Services

Business 
support

 
Mc Property Thailand (pattaya)
MC Property Thailand is under the 
Magna Carta Group of Companies. 
We have a well-known reputation 
for being a professional and expert 
in a wide array of legal, accounting 
and financial services in and around 
Pattaya. In creating this new Real 
Estate Division, it is one of our aims 
to help homeowners or business 
owners looking to sell their property, 
to find prospective buyers. At the 
same time, help prospective buyers 
to find and acquire their dream 
property. We welcome any property 
owners to tie-up with us by listing 
the property and we will advertise 
it in our website and all social media 
platforms. We have a licensed and 
trained Real Estate Brokers who 
could help to reach prospective 
buyers.
Email: info@magnacarta.co.th

 
Teaching and 

education
 
Thai Language Private Teacher
Searching for an experienced Thai 
language teacher for regular lessons 
in the Jomtien area. This is a part time 
job for a patient and enthusiastic 
person, teaching schedule is flexible 
to suit your own requirements. If you 
are interested in this opportunity or 
need additional information, please 
give me a call at 0819963692.
9,000 THB 
Phone: 0819963692 
Email: reneneef@hotmail.com

 
We Are Providers Of Loan Via Bg, 
Sblc,lc, Bank Draft/bonds
we are direct provider of bank 
instrument such as lease/fresh 
cut bg/sblc and genral cash loan 
for private,corporate access at 2% 
interest. we close deal in less than 
7 working days. contact us and 
benefits from this regard . fast,simple 
and convenient . competitive 
interest rate . convenient repayment 
rates regards, john edward. 11 THB 
Email: johnedwarrd018@gmail.com
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Siam Properties is looking for a 
secretary/office manager. We have 
been in business since the year 2000 
and are members

of PREBA, TREBA and NAR. Very good 
English is a must.  For more info 

www.siamproperties.net

Please contact

Heiner 081 861 1907

Bg Sblc Offers For Lease And Sales
Are you having one or two difficulties 
from other financial instrument 
lender? I want you to take a chance 
with us you will never regret doing 
business deal with our firm.We have 
direct and efficient providers.I am 
the sole (Direct) mandate to several 
genuine efficient providers for lease/
sales BG/ SBLC and other financial 
instruments, at reasonable prices, 
Issuance by top AAA rated Bank in 
Europe.Presently, we focus on BG/
SBLC for Lease and Sale transactions, 
However, our Lease BG/SBLC is 6+2% 
and Sale at 32+2%.Should you find 
this interesting and acceptable? 
Kindly, contact us and we shall 
review and respond with DOA within 
48hrs maximum.Please request for 
full procedure details if interested.
(WE MOVE FIRST)For further inquiry 
contact:Robert Francis,Skype: 
robfrancis7+447546769978
1,000 THB 
Email: robertfrancis767@gmail.com

Prs Elec Guitar
Good Prs electric guitar copy with 
personal amp for practise
5,000 THB 
Email: amptronique@gmail.com

Kojic Acid @ Glutathione 
Cream For Skin Complexion 
+27783431987
Call Dr.Kelly for Kojic Acid, ivory 
caps pills & Glutathione cream Dual 
skin Whitening / skin Bleaching Soap 
appx. 150gms Rejuvenates Tired Skin, 
Whitens Freckles, Age Spots & Acne 
Scars Contains a special blend of 
extracts that nourish the skin naturally 
and also produce a micro-exfoliation 
effect Cleanse deeply embedded 
dirt; helps remove black/white heads 
Helps lighten skin pigmentation such 
as acne scars, age spots. Continuous 
use will provide youthful glowing 
skin, for more information and 
queries about the products, To order 
Contact +27783431987 whatsapp.
200 THB 
Email: manisulchemical@gmail.com
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Finished the crossword? And the Sudoku? And the quiz?
Why not play

the Pattaya Trader Game?
Grab a partner, a rope and your copy of the Trader and go to

YouTube to find out how to throw the best party in town!
www.youtube.com/PattayaTrader
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TRADER X WORD OCTOBER 2018

ACROSS
1. Bicycle for two (6)
3. Legal (6)
8. Metal bar (5)
10. Voter (7)
11. Choices (7)
12. Stingless male bee (5)
13. Ire (5)
15. Accumulate (5)
20. Entice (5)
22. Recess (7)
24. Let go (7)
25. Automaton (5)
26. Riding seat (6)
27. Repented (6)

ACROSS
1. Goddess of love (5)
3. Revoke (7)
7. Floor show (7)
9. Oversight (5)
10. Last letter of the Greek 
alphabet (5)
11. Rising warm air current (7)
13. Symbol of disgrace or infamy (6)
14. Sour (6)
18. Inscrutable (7)
20. Type of snake (5)
21. Photo book (5)
23. Luxurious (7)
24. Commotion (7)
25. Restorative (5)

SOLUTIONS ARE ON PAGE 60

Down
1. Sartor (6)
2. Evening (5)
4. Make better (5)
5. Asinine (7)
6. Food store (6)
7. Laconic (5)
9. Fish (5)
14. Wandered (7)
16. Type of musical scale (5)
17. Begins (6)
18. Bet (5)
19. Combined (6)
21. Path (5)
23. Relating to a city (5)

DOWN
1. Asinine (7)
2. Satire (7)
3. Turn on an axis (6)
4. Unguent (5)
5. Mischievous fairy (3)
6. Live (5)
8. Transience (7)
12. Gruesome (7)
15. Explanation (7)
16. Forceful and extreme (7)
17. Educational institution (6)
18. Intone (5)
19. Musical speed (5)
22. Saloon (3)

Banglamung Police Station
Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 222 100

Banglamung Post Office
Tel: 038 428 225

Chonburi Immigration Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road

Jomtien Post Office
Soi 5, Jomtien Beach Road
(to 4.30pm Mon-Fri)
Tel: 038 231 944

Naklua Fire Brigade

Sukhumvit Rd, Banglamung
Tel: 038 221 000

Pattaya City Helpline
Tel: 1337

Pattaya City Hall
North Pattaya Road
Tel: 038 253 100

Pattaya City Hospital
Soi Buakhow
Tel: 038 420 562

Pattaya Electricity
Banglamung office

Tel: 038 221 007
Hotline: 1129 
(for electricity failures)

Pattaya Fire Brigade
Third Road, South Pattaya
Tel: 038 424 678

Pattaya Health Department
Tel: 038 429 374

Pattaya Memorial Hospital
Tel: 038 429 422

Pattaya City Police Station
cnr Beach Rd & Soi 9

Tel: 038 429 325

Pattaya Post Office
Sukhumvit Rd (nr Na Jomtien)
Tel: 038 429 341

Pattaya Tourist Police
Pratamnak Road, nr Fitness Park
Tel: 1155
Tel: 038 429 371

Pattaya Water Works
Tel: 038 222 462

Sawang Boriboon Rescue Service
Hotline: 1669
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The daily excursion from Pattaya to Bankok and 
back is becoming more and more popular as 
the demand is getting greater.There is growing 

commerce between the two great cities in business 
as well as tourism and  as many Thai residents 
are buying a new or second homes in Pattaya it is 
increasingly popular to travel between the capital and 
the seaside resort.

Development and upgrading of the motorway 
network, namely Highway 7 has been a boon to road 
transport. However, commuters should be aware that 
using this route is soon to get more expensive as a 
new toll has been constructed a few kilometers from 
Pattaya.

So what options are open to the traveler should 
he wish to travel from Pattaya to Bangkok? Most 
westerners would automatically think of the train 
but do not expect Thai train services to match that 
of Europe or the Americas. Even though it is the 
cheapest option the fare being just 31 baht, the daily 


